terratrak-WF®

(With Feet) is the
ideal solution for protecting natural turf.
Terraplas products are all specifically designed for use in stadiums and arenas to
protect their quality turf, so that venues can host vital revenue-generating non-core
events. The unmatched expertise of Terraplas plc has borne quality systems that
allow facilities to accommodate high profile concerts and other events in quick
succession with sporting fixtures, secure in the knowledge that their playing surface is
not at risk.
Terraplas pioneered ‘turf protection’ over 26 years ago and since then have been
continually proven internationally as the turf protection systems of choice for Stadiums
and Arenas.
Strategically designed for the protection of ‘quality
natural turf’ when continuous photosynthesis and air
circulation are required. This ensures good grass colour
and health, when covered for a number of days for nonsporting events.

The top surface has an integrated very efficient anti-slip
pattern. The slightly embossed design provides small
channels to keep any spilt liquids away from the patrons
feet, whilst being shallow enough not to be a trip hazard.
Each panel of 4 tiles connects to its adjacent panels by
means of patented vertical camlock and bolt systems,
which are manufactured from special nylon that is as
strong as steel.
Each tile incorporates a 100mm (4 inch) overlap, which is a very effective barrier that
stops liquids from penetrating to the turf. This overlap also includes strategically
designed ‘location bosses’ that make alignment of tiles for fitting and locking together
really simple. Additionally they act as stabilisers to resist the tiles twisting under duress.
The innovative circular ribbing geometry of terratrak-WF®
combines strength with light weight. The specially
designed ribs and patented feet spread the load evenly
and any ‘impressions’ on lifting disappear after a short
time, or during cutting.
This strategically constructed underside provides 33mm
‘head room’ allowing the grass blades to stand erect,
preventing excessive stress.
terratrak-WF® is fitted with 25 x patented circular feet that
extend 10mm from the underside of the tile to create an
air flow, which reduces disease.
The combination of quality materials, very strong camlocks & bolts, together with the
structured ribbing & patented feet mean terratrak-WF® can withstand the pressures of
hordes of people, without damaging the turf.

Two people lay a panel of 4 tiles of terratrak-WF® at one time,
covering 4.84m² (52ft²). This results in the fastest laying
times of any product, which is reflected in
substantially reduced labour costs and turnaround times.

terratrak-WF® (With Feet)
specifications:
Dimensions

Physical size: 1.21m (4’) x 1.21m (4') x 38 mm (1½”).
Prior to shipping terratrak-WF® tiles are bolted in panels of 4. The bolted
panels are shipped on pallets. Each tile has a “Usable” top surface when
fitted of 1.21m² (13.02ft²), meaning a panel of 4 measures 4.84m² (52.ft²)

Weight

13kgs per tile (29lbs per tile) or 52kgs per panel of 4 (116lbs)

Material

Virgin High Density, Polyethylene with UV stabiliser (guaranteed for 30
years)

Method of
Manufacture

Structural foam Injection moulded using a blowing agent, which
produces an engineering foam moulding with strength enhancing
cellular core

Temperature Range

-20ºC to 45ºC (-4ºF to 113ºF)

Static Loading

Point load 20mm diameter = 560kgs - 1” square = 2,813lbs
Spread load 88kN /150mm sq 3,910kN / m² - 80,682lbs / ft² 726,147lbs /yd²

Fire Certification

UL94HB

Colours

Translucent natural material, which allows the passage of light, allowing
photosynthesis to continue whilst grass is covered. Colour options are
available for artificial turf.

Cleaning

High pressure water spray washer

Warranty/ Life
Expectancy

Guaranteed for 5 years but has a realistic life expectancy of c. 20 years

Slip Resistance

Integral slip-resistant surface.

The Strongest, & Most Cost Effective
Systems Available for EVERY type of event!
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